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Colonnade Short Story Winners]

The Rotunda
Volume XXI

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA. WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER Tl, Hill

NO. I

"Who's Who" Lists 18 Seniors
*

•

•

*

*

•

*

*

»

May Day Theme To Be Colonial
Margie Rio«\ toft, and Margaret Wright, right, who received
first and second prizes, respeetively. in 1 hi ( olonnade Short
Story contest.

JEmphasis of Selection Placed
On Activities. Scholarship, Ability

Wertz Selected
General Chairman;
Committees Listed

Farmville State Teachers College will be represented
in the eighth edition <>( "Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities ami Colleges" by eighteen students.
two of whom appeared in the seventh edition.

Rice, Wright Take Top Honors
In (olonnade Short Story Contest
Margie Rice. Murgaret Wright.
and Harriet Cantrell placed first.
I 01 iid. and third respectively In ;
the Colonnade short story contest
which ended Friday. OctoberlO.
The first prize of five dollars
will be awarded to Margie for her
■too "In Return for My Favorite Landscape." Mamie took first
pn/e for her story "Wood Magic"
in the Short story contest last

roai
'Die second priM of three dollars was won by Margaret Wright
for her Really and Truly Time".
Harriet Cantrell will receive the
third prize of one dollar for her
story "Spring hi the City."
Honorable Mention
Honorable mention was given

May Wertz. senior from Roanoke. was elected general chairman of the May Day committee
at a called meeting of the s'udent
body of S. T. C. on Thursday
to Anne Fitzgerald. Blind Folly"; night. October 16.
Louise Turner, "No Regrets"; Jane
Committee Cha'rmen Elected
I e Sink.
Good-bye Sandra";
Martha Roberts was elected
and Dearing Fauntlrroy. "The
business manager; Ann BradContemptible Liar."
The.s:' stories will be featured shaw and Mary Hunter Edmunds,
in future issues of the Colonnade chairmen of the dance commitUi.s year. The next issue of the tee; Elizabeth Townsend. assisted
Colonnade will appear the last by Sarah Seward and Dorothy
Childress, costume chairmen: Sa:n November.
Jedires for the contest were Miss rah Chambers, music chairman:
le Jennings. Prof. James M. Jerry Smith, in charge of transGrainpcr. Virginia
Barksdale. poration; and Harriette Walker,
Mary Hunter Fdmunds. and Jo staging and properties chairman.
Dorothy Lawrence and Gene
Bruir.fleld. This committee Is comof two members from the Hardy Kilmon have been apfaculty advisory board to the mag- pointed by Miss Tupper. head of
staff, two members of the the Home Economics Department,
staff itMlf, and one member from to assist in the designing and sewing of the costumes.
■ -indent body at large.
Theme Will Be Colonial
May Day this year will have a
colonial setting. The members of
the court will represent the belles
of George Washington's day and
will be dressed in costumes of
that period. The grand finale will
I; the presentation of a typical
cotillion ball scene of the colonial
era.
The members of Orchesis and
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority is of the modern dance classes will
holding six regional meets dur- participate In the modern dances
ing the months of October and used. Folk dances will be taught
November. Region number one to the freshmen In dancing class
includes the colleges and alum- in the winter quarter,
nae chapters in the states of West
The Home Economics departVirginia, Virginia, District of Columbia, and alumnae from Geor- ment, which assisted in the degia, North Carolina, Florida and signing and making of the cosSouth Carolina. This meet will be tumes last year, will have the
held at Farmville State Teachers entire management of costumes
College on November 1 and 2 this year,
Miss Emily Kauzlarlch. of the
the Alpha chapter members
IS llO.s'
physical education department. Is
The program at the celebra- the faculty advisor for May Day.
tion will portray the history of and will be assisted by Miss Leola
the John Randolph library since
.ts fcundlng. This will be done Wheeler. Miss Olive T. Her. and
in dramatization and stories. The Miss Katherine Tupper.
celebration will then be concluded with a party for the children,
patrons and guests.
In charge of the meet is Mrs.
Lyman Morrison of Toledo, Ohio,
a member of the National Council of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority. Miss Mable Lee Walton,
national president, from Clermount. Florida, will be present;
also Mrs. L. G. Carson social
service chairman: Mrs. Woolcot
After innumerable attempts at
Fenner,
educational
research
chairman, and Mrs. Robert- a tasty rat week concoction, the
son Page, assistant to the na- sophomore dictators have stewed
tional president. Mrs. Page Is an up a raucously gay routine for
alumna of Alpha chapter. Mrs. October 28 and 29 On Friday.
Roy Pearson, nee Martha A. La- Octcber 24. the sophomores will
don the freshmen with their rat
ing, will be the city hostess.
The program Includes a lunch- caps,
eon at Longwood. a formal din"Rat I'niform"
ner in the tea room, business
The
sophomores
have Issued
meetings, and discussion groups
an
ultimatum
to
the
effect that
led by the national officers. All
the meetings wi'l be held in Stud- a standard "rat uniform" must
ent Building. About 200 guests be worn at all times Tuesday and
Wednesday. October 28 and 29.
are expected to attend.
Essential features of the uniIn addition to the national officers of Sigma Sigma Sigma for form are black stockings and a
the regional meet, guests at the red sock and a white sock to be
celebration will include Mrs. Fred worn over the stockings, a short
Sharp of Independence, Missouri, sleeved blouse over a long sleeved
national president of Alpha Sig- sweater, a summer skirt that
ma Alpha sorority who will make clashes with the sweater, rubber
the principle address at the cele- rat and rat trap to be worn on
sleeves of sweater, sign "44" pinbration.
Allene Overbey. head of the ned on shirt, glove on one hand,
Alpha Chapter of Sigma Sigma mitten on other to be removed
Sigma, is in charge of the con- in class, black under eyes, cardvention. Miss Pauline Camper, board sign reading "I am RAT
faculty advisor, is also working - - - ". no make up, no jewelry
with Allene on the convention other than mismatched earrings,
and no fingernail polish.
program.

Eleven To Attend Sigma Regional
A.k.G. Convention Meet Here Nov. 1
S. T. ('. Delegates
To Lead Diseussi >n
Caroline Eason. Jane Engleby.
Amy R;>ad. Sara Cline. Lucy
Turnbull, Anne Ayi n, Nancy Duson. Mrs. Jane Royal Phelgar.
pay. Margaret Wight, Mary Katherine Luuson. Mrs. Jane Royall
I-helgar. and Miss Floi-encr Stubbs
will attend the tWCftfa annual convention of Alpha Kappa Onimiiii
October 24-26. at Columbia College. Columbia. South Carolina.
"Solving Campus Problems" ha;
been selected as the theme of the
conference program The executive committee has announced that
the convention will open Oc'ober
24 with a business meeting from
5 o'clock t^ 6 o'clock, with a pit ale
supper that evening at the Y. W.
C. A. cabin.
Throughout the following day
the various discussion groups will
Include "Training for Leadership." led by S. T. C. delegates;
Freshmen Orientation." by the
University of South Carolina
delegates; and "Over-Organization," by Queen's College delegates. A summary of these discussion groups will be given by
Miss Florence Stubbs, member of
S, T. C. faculty.
Other features of the program
on Saturday will Includes a tour
of Fort Jackson, committee reports, elections, and a banquet
on Saturday night Mrs. Ould of
Roanoke has been selected as the
guest speaker for the occasion.
The Installation of officers will
take place on Sunday morning.
October 26.

Latin Club Elects
Walker President
Elizabeth Walker was elected
president of the Latin Club
Thursday. October 16. Other officers chosen for this year were
Mary St. Clair Bugg. vice-president; and Eleanor Booth, secretary-treasurer. Frances Lee Hawthorne Is the music chairman.
The Latin students and Mrs.
Coon of the high school are Invited to attend the meetings of
the Latin Club, as are non Latin
students of S. T. C. who are interested In Latin. Miss Rice Is
sponsor for this club.

Program Honors
Library Founding

♦

Classes Nominate
Circus Candidates
Students Will Vote
Rv Penny
Ppnnv Balbt
Rnllit

PegE.v Bellus in the role of
Babbie, will supply the love InUrest in "The Little Minister",
v. hieh will be presented Novembrr 14 at 8. T, C.

Mardi Gras Dance
Set For Feb. 14
Mardi Gras dance, which is
sponsored each year by Pi Gamma Mu, national social science
fraternity, will be held Saturday
r.'-rb' Febniarv 14. according to
a report made by Elizabeth Anne
Parker, chairman of the Mardi
Gras Committee,
PI Gamma Mu has for its project this year that of presenting
to the college In a permanent
record form sketches of the lives
of the persons whose portraits
hang in the library now and also
those that will be hung there this
year. Members of the fraternity
will do the writing.
"The Present World War and
How It Affects the United States"
is the general subject being used
for the programs this year. Lucy
Turnbull has spoken on "Hitlers
New Order in Europe" and Anne
Ayers spoke last night on "How
A Victory for Hitler Will Affect
the Rest of the World."

H rl 1 tte Sc ,t sen or
.f ' I . ? ',.
i .. S*ran
Wade Owen, junior. Ruth Dugger. sophomore, and Sherwood
Knight, a freshman, will vie for
the title of circus queen. The election will be next week. Each
student will pay a penny per
vote and may vote as many times
as she wishes.
Irma Graff and Gerry Ackiss
are the heads of the senior stunt
committee. Winifred Wright will
serve the juniors. The heads of
the sophomore and freshman
committees are Nell Quinn and
Ruth Parker, respectively.
Louise McCorkle is head of the
sophomore booth; Myrtle Lee
Holt the
freshman. Virginia
Alexander, and Cottie Radspinner.
seniors; and Bridget Gentile, junlor. will have charge of I ne booth
for their class.

Pi Gamma Mu Bids
8 Seniors, 7 Juniors
Fiftetn girl;- have accepted the
Invitation to become members of
Pi Gamma Mu. national social
science fraternity. These girl
will be initiated on October 28.
Seniors who will join are Peggy
Bellus. Sarah Chambers. Lillian
German. Jane Lee Hutcheson. Lula
Power. Julia Smith. May Wertz.
and Flora Winn.
The seven Juniors who accepted
are Brookie Benton. Anne Ellett.
Helen Wiley Hardy. Jean Hatton.
Au!ies Patcrson. Jane Sanford.
and Estelle Smith.

Sophomores Select Spicy Ingredients
For 'Rat Week Cauldron" October 2fi. 29
Freshmen to Wear
Standard Uniforms

The rat's hair must be gathered straight back and tied at
the nape of the neck with rubber bands.
Decrees of Sophomor.'s
Rats can not go to post office
until after chapel.
Rats must walk in single file
while walking through the halls.
Rats must call all Sophomore.
Miss - - - - .
All Rats must convene at 12:30
and after lunch In front of the
Colonnade on Tuesday and Wednesday.
All Rats must carry a pad and
pencil with them at all times.
Rats must give a deep courtesy any time they pass a statue
of Joan of Arc.
Rats must collect tin foil and
keep it until further Instructions
They must also collect cocacola bottles and return them to
the coke room.
No Rat may .'peak to a sophomore unless she is addressed by
he upperclassman first.
M
H|1I Off" Required
Rats must be prepared to give
the sign off at any time.
I
from
am a seditious, sclollstic freshman and seem to sense that the

Sophs Don "Rats"
With Caps Friday
sensationally, sagacious sophomores surpass us scholastically and
socially; for standard statistics
state sophomores stand stable,
steadfast and staunch since stratosphere started. Such singular
stamina surely speak splendid
ecu red. showing sufficient
even superflous. signs of success.
Sophomores should really sever all
connections with the silly, shallow
freshmen, because they are scrapping in a sciamachy. PRAISE '44.
Tuesd.iv October 28
Rats must be on the Athletic
field at 6 o'clock in the morning
I it in full rat regalia. Gym
suits will be worn instead of
skirts, sweaters, and blouses; and
HMakan instead of shoes. No
|l0VM are to be worn.
Rats must carry a broom or
mop to the field with tnem.
All rats must talk baby talk
throughout the day except In
classes.
While going through the halls.
rats must make airplane motor
Continued on Paqr 4

Those students appearing for
the second time are Mary Katherine Dodson, Norfolk, and May
Wertz. Roanoke. Those whose
names are listed for the first time
are Anne Ayers. Roanoke; Virginia Barksdale. Roanoke; Anne
Boswell. Petersburg; Sara Cllne,
Roanoke: Nancy Dupuy. Greensboro. N. C; Caroline Eason. Rich mond; Mary Hunter Edmunds,
Danville: Jane Engleby, Roanoke;
I Dorothy Johnson. Suffolk; Nancy
Naff. Roanoke: Allene Overbey,
Chatham: Martha Roberts. Norton: Frances Rosebro. Roanoke;
Lucy Turnbull. Richmond; Margaret Wright. Richmond: and
Mary Katherine Zehmer, Richmond,
Seleeted bv Committee
All these students have been
outstanding in college life and
activities. They were selected by
a special committee from a large
list of eligible candidates. All
the eighteen girls this year are
members of the senior class.
Annually a
compilation of
biographies of outstanding students in America is published. Only
iuninrs and seniors and stud°nts
' W|10 are taking advanced work
are selected. The main purpose
of this publication is to bring the
names of the outstanding students of America before the business world, and before others
who annually recruit students.
Extra-curricular activities are
equally important as an index
to a student's ability; therefore,
much emphasis of selection has
been placed on that phase of
college life and not on scholarship alone.

Fourteen Contest
For Feature Sec.
Retakes, Snapshots
Set for Next Week
Student Body voted today for
the eight girls who comprise the
feature section of the 1942 Virginian. The fourteen girls who
were nominated were Anne Av<u
Sara Cline, Mary Katherine Dodson. Nancy Dupuy. Caroline Eason, Jane Engleby. Texie Belle
Felts, I*>rothy Johnson. Nancy
Nafl Allene Overbey, Elizabeth
Anne Parker. Frances Rosebro
Lucy Turnbull, and May Weil/
These girls were selected by a
committee made up of representatives from tin- .student body and
■ unity The results of this
voting will be kept secret until the
annual Is issued.
This week annual staff photographers will be on the campus to
take snap pictures which will be
featured in the snap section of
the Virginian. Any girl interested In taking pictures for tin
nual should see Anne Ayers immediately.

Ail girls dastrtni ratakai will
make appointments immediately
after lunch tomorrow. These plcl will be taken Monday Dlghl
October 27 Group pic lures will
be taken next, week Schedules for
the groups will be pos'ed on the
Home Office mantle and the bulletin board across from the town
girls' room.

(
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Russian peasant from birth to death, his
occupations, his oppressions and sorrows,
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association his pleasure and his hopes will be reflected by the singers.
Mtmb
Russian church music has always been
Associated Collegiate Press
the
admiration of visitors to Russia, and
Distributor of
many have declared it to be the most man
Gollebiole Di6esl
eloua choral music known. We are indeed
Represented for national advertising by National fortunate to secure the Siberian Singers.
Advertising Service. Inc., college pub.isheis representative. 420 Madison Ave.. Now York. N. V.

THE

ROTUNDA

Published weekly by students of the State Teach, is
College, Farmville. Virginia, nine months a year.

A Lesson For Us

Pew teachers or administrators who
Entered as second class matter March 1. 1921. in
the Post Office of Farmville. Virginia, under act have been at work during the decade just
of March 8. 1934
ended iwed be told that public education
Subscription
$1.50 per year is under lire. In every community there
are many sincere people who turn back in
STAFI
Sara Cline
Editor-in-Chief their thinking to more peaceful and happy
Mary Lilly Purdum
Managing Editor days of yore. Not knowing that thus they
Texie Belle Felts
Business Manager are only making an effort to escape reality,
they regard the old days as golden, happy,
Associate Editors
Ella Bunks Weathers
News Editor peaceful days a veritable golden age.
Mary Parrish Viccellio
Feature Editor Everything that existed in those old dayShirley Pierce
Sports Editor is touched with a roseate glamour that
Jane Sanford
Social Editor
makes them seem ideal.
Reporters
Thus, when the problem of supporting
Marv Hunter Edmunds, Faye Nimmo, Charlotte
the school arises, there are. in every comPhillips, Dorothy Sprinkle, Margaret Wright.
Lilly Bee Gray. Bridget Gentile. Jane Smith. munity, a substantial number of middleElsie Smith. Amy Read, Lulie Jones, Gladys aged people who are quite ready to turn
Wilson, Margaret Mish and Elizabeth McCoy. against modern school practices and who
bring forth many arguments to show that
Assistant Business Managers
Elva Andrews
Circulation Manager the ways of teaching in their youth wee
Mary Keith Binnham
Advertising much superior to those of the present. Yet
Helen DeLong
Advertisinfi seriously to attempt to impose the kind of
teaching that was done in 1911 on 1941
Business Assistants
Mary St. Clair Bugg, Dorothy Childress, Hannah would be as futile as to attempt to abolish
Lee Crawford, Ellen Hudgins. Betty Reld. Nan- automobiles in favor of horses and buggies,
cy Belle Bruce, Lee Foster, Anne Brooks. Jean
to silence all radios, to abolish all chain
Strick and Jerry Beckner.
stores, or to tear up all concrete highways.
Typists

Nell Pritchett
Chief Typist
Assistant Typists—Mildred Droste, Faye Nimmo, Doris Alvls, Betsy Bullock, Dorothy Gaul.

—Orville T. Bright.

What About the Peace?
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1941

A Challenge and a Trust
Last night a group of freshmen signed
the Honor Code pledge; tonight a second
group will allix its signature; and tomorrow /tight a third group will pledge itself.
To the fi'i'sliuicn this occasion is significant
for it offers a challenge and a trust. To the
uppcrclassmen it recalls the challenge and
trust that was bestowed last year.
The challenge offered by the signing of
the Honor ('ode is not limited, but rather it
is boundless. It means more than governing individual actions, accepting responsibility for helping others to do so. and
abiding by regulations. The fundamental
feature is that we as a unit, have decided
to restrict our actions, to live cooperatively.
and to accept general rules of conduct.
And what is the result when we total
these features?
Democracy.
Not democracy in a passive form, but in an active
form. We ;\w learning democratic experiences through the responsibility that is
plfteed upon us. through the spirit of cooperation, through reepeoi fOT individual
authority, and through deelrc for changes
in society.

Opportunity Knocks!
Thursday night. October :?(», will mark
the initiation of the lyceum Mrice at Farmville State Teachers College.
Present fo]

I

the occasion will be the Siberian Singe**,
who represent the highest achievement in
male choir singing. These singers are of
special interest to us. realizing: the present
position of their native land Russia.
These singers are not new to our ..m.
pus, having appeared here for the past s.\
eral years. Those who have beard them
welcome their return; those who have not
may look forward to a musical experience
that they will long remember.
Presenting a program of liturgical
music, folk and gypsy songs, the Siberian
Singers offer the best traditions of Russian
music. They have been praised by the critics
and public alike for their genuine interpre
tive ability. Each event in the life of the

Education seems to lie developing an
increasing interest in concrete plans for the
world after the war, even though peace is
not in sight. At the New School for Social
Research, scholars of the University in Exile have for months worked on a "blueprint
for peace," and now the state has granted
to the New School a charter for a graduate
school which in the words of Dr. Alvin
Johnson "has been placed in a position to
Hi up what is virtually an international
school of political and social science closely knit to the practical, economic, social,
and political problems of the times."

Gleanings
By MARY HUNTER EDMUNDS
When browsing through the
magazine rack a few days ago. I
gleaned from forth-nightly this
bit written by Miss Storm Jamerson. an English woman.
In making a peace, "we must
treat ourselves as sternly as we
retreat our enemy".
It is encouraging to learn that
the English can think clearly on
the subject of peace in view of
what they are facing in the present war. It is hopeful to learn
that there are some persons who
realize the mistakes of the last
peace and wish to profit by their
knowledge.
Who Will Make Peace?
The men who make a war are
not qualified to make a peace.
The horror is too close; the
thought of revenge is still too
sweet. We know that only too
well from our most recent experience.
The big question is whether
there can be found men who are
"sufficiently imaginative and sufficiently disinterested" to work
honestly and purposedly for the
reconstruction of Europe when
peace is at last gained.
Upon What Basis Shall
We Make Peace?
Perhaps you say that it is impossible, that it is too idealistic,
that we can never secure a just
peace. But the answer is that we
must if the world is ever to be
saved from destroying itself with
wars that breed wars more terrible than themselves.
The spirit of revenge and punishment must not prevail the
peace to follow this war. There
must be no policy of division of
spoils. Neither must we think
that we can completely crush a
nation. If we attempt to destroy
the German people, there will
only rise again another nationalist party proclaiming injustices
and being more vindicative and
determined than before.
Solutions For Peace—Where?
The root of the trouble must be
found, and no matter what the
sacrifice, it is still not too great
if the world can have peace—a
lasting peace.
Pear is the background of German militarism and aggressiveness. England's owning of a vast
empire naturally engenders jealousy. The Gfrmans are proud
and are therefore fearful of being a second rate nation. The
Germans are economically afraid.
Perhaps it will mean a division
of the world's goods. I do not
know. But I do know that the
basis for world harmony must be
laid. It will be no easy task, but
it must be formulated while we
are still in the heat of battle. It
must not be left until the aftermath with its desire for payment
in full has set In. It must be formulated by peace-loving and farsighted men. and men who are
wise.

Other distinguished scholars continue to
urge the colleges to take a long look ahead
to the time of reconstruction.
President
Bowman of Johns Hopkins is one of these.
The colleges themselves are presenting authorities in various political and economic
fields to their students. And now President
Wriston of Brown University who is always
to be heard with respect, has urged the attablishment Of a new government division
to study the problems of peace on the same
plane that the problems of war are studied Dear Editor:
in the army and navy war colleges.
We, the editor of the ColonDr. Wriston would set up the proposed nade, wish to acknowledge, on
behalf of the staff, the large
new division as an arm of the department quantity of fine material subOf Btatfl to act as an agency for the profes- mitted for the recently concludsional training of diplomats and other for- ed Short Story Contest.
The stories were judged primeign service men on a level not possible in
arily on creativity, clarity, strucany of the existing schools of diplomacy ture, and theme. The report of
the judges showed the following
and foreign relations.
criticisms.
This is all part of the growing appreciaSome of the stories ranked high
tion of the importance of the tasks lying along one line, but fell down on
essential points along another.
ahead of education.
Some had excellent plots but were
Dr. Johnson has ■ word to say from a poorly developed; some were well
somewhat different point of view In the written, but lacked substance; a
Journal of Adult Education. Dealing with few showed little originality In
style or plot. Weakness lay In
youth and democracy, he asserts that "we trying to condense a situation
do Dot have an educational setup that gives suitable for a novel into a few
US the inherent strength to meet the forces pages, in attempting to write on
Of evil—the forces of evil revolution, roll- something of which the author
lacked technical knowledge, in
ing back toward barbarism, now abroad in laying the scene in unfamiliar
the world. We are not equipping our youth surroundings, and in creating imto take their part in the defense of civiliza- probable situations.
8everal entries were considered
tion. They foolishly think that there are excellent along all lines of Judgshort cuts to happiness." Thus on various ment. These have been selected
fronts education Is looking forward both for publication In the Colonnade
during the year.
through practical preparation for concrete
We appreciate the cooperation
tasks and through redefinition of ideals of the Rotunda staff In making
without which nothing is practical in the the contest a successful one
Allene Overbey
long run—The New York Times.
Editor, The Colonnade

Letter To The

Frost Expected

Mystery of Mrs. McCoys Night
Life In Home Office Pierced
By MARY LOU DONDLEY

I

When the clock has struck elDuring the "wee-small" hours,
even, and the very last lights have when she has time to spare Mrs.
been turned off and the radios sil- McCoy reads, knits, or sews.
enced, what happens in the one Around midnight she has lunch,
remaining lighted room? Mrs. a salad, meat, and bread. She
McCoy's kindness has enabled us keeps an electric stove in the
to reveal to you the inside dope closet, and Mr. Reid brings In
veiling the mystery of her night coffee.
When 4 a. m. rolls
life here in the home office.
around, she takes a siesta.
Mrs. McCoy is a very busy lady
Often during the night Mrs.
between 6:30 p. m. and 6 a. m. McCoy has to see that incoming
Every night she takes incoming busses and trains are met and
calls, checks the popular ones in that emergency phone calls are
sees that movie-goers are in. and answered. She recalls one of
checks out of-town date slips. there calls in particular. One
After every one else has gone to morning at two, an emergency
bed. she goes through the build- long-distance call came in from
ings checking the lights and see- a hospital. A member of one of
ing that all the halls are quiet. It the student's family was supposis at this time that she must see edly very ill. The sick person
about the lights that are out-of- turned out to be a crowd of young
order and supply new bulbs. Does people on their way home from
she ever get frightened on these a party. "It was a real emernightly excursions?
gency, however, when the girl had
"No" she states, "but sometimes talked fifteen minutes and had to
when I find the night lights out pay for the call, the charges of
on the corridors, it does seem which were reversed to her." Mrs.
spooky"; especially on Student McCoy remarked.
and third floor Annex. Sometimes
Speaking of phone calls. Mrs.
a big rat runs across the hall In
McCoy has found that it takes
front of me or pushes his three to make an out-of-town
nose up through the papers in a
trash container and this gives me date. Number one comes with
quite a start and my blood pres- the first omnipotent long-distance
call, number two is the call the
sure goes up a point".
date makes when he comes into
Mrs. McCoy's tour of inspection town, and number three is the
includes all the halls in Main
call made to the girl's room when
building, from third floor Libra- he reports to the Rotunda. "Not
ry to third floor Student.
only doubling, but tripling our
It isn t a ways routine, though.
„
fc .. contlnued Mrs.
Occasionally an S. O. S. comes in M p
MC oy
over the switchboard for Mr. Reid
^
to come to the Senior building to
Now. when you cannot sleep,
find what or who Is making such instead of counting sheep, why
a queer noise In the basement or not count Mrs McCoy's foot
to do a little detective work insteps? There would certainly be
regard to mysterious foot steps enough of them to put you to
heard outside the building," she »leep. for her nightly vigil U inadded,
clusively and competently kept.

Lookingc 'Km Over

Editor

It was really a wonderful weekend. What with most of the student body away—
HITHER AND YON: As far as
dances go, Tech triumphed again
by heading the list in attendance.
A wonderful time was had by all;
fcr further information ask that
little Henry child, Helen Puller,
or maybe Cottie would tell you—
i That pirl is too many men's O. A.
O.i

And then. too. we wonder what
those Sigma Chis at Roanoke have
• besides orchids >
What's the
answer Eleanor and Betty "Personality Plus" Black well?
And good old Hampden-Sydney's Pan Hels. We can't skip over
them, can we Anne Boswell? We
hear that "Boz" received three invites arid then went out Sunday
with someone else. You better
watch that Billy Trlnkle. She'll
■Uke him. We also hear that
freshmen Nancy Hughes and
Shirley Cadmos stagged the stag
line!
THINGS WE'D LIKE TO KNOW
Why was Kit Zehmer running
around trying to find low-hee!ed
evening slippers? Why Anne Ayers
decided to go both nights? Why
Caroline Eason was so eager to
learn the Conga at the Armory?
Did you ever hear from your
dancing instructor, Miss Eason?
How Lillian Turner walks off with
a first lieut's bar the very night

she meets him?
And did you hear that seven
boys came up to see BEE Bee
Blalr the other night? And four
came all the way from Arlington
to see Betty Kiger.
Wont some one please en'.lghtn us on the subject. He's a redhead named Ralph fiom H.-S.
First he dates Roe. then President
Naff, and then settles back with
Polly "Popeye" Hughes.
We
thought there was only one main
man In your life. Polly? And
speaking of Dozzte. Ella Banks
seemed like a pretty good substitute to us
We hear that Chuck walks Gertrude Wright in to supper and
then goes and eats his supper
with Margie Rice. Is this a triangle or is this a triangle.?
We hear that Arnell Booth had
a glorious week-end with a diamond as the result. And Harriett*
Walker was a bridesmaid in a
wedding party this past weekend. Could the fun be due to the
fii<it that Smitty was there?
A LITTLE BIT INDEPENDENT: Betty the Youngberg easily
cops this title. Tommy
invited
her to Pan Hels. but he was so indefinite about it all that she
breezed off to Tech. P. S. Not
with Bud. Latest news flashes inform us that a deluge of letters
are pouring in from that direction
for "B "
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Varsity Hockey Team
To Be Picked This Week

% 8BIRLEY PIERCE
As sadness still fills the faces of all farmers because
of "no rain", gladness strikes first place with the many
football fans and outdoor sport lovers. Games all over the
country this past week-end gathered people from far and
near. Across several fields, rather "down the road apiece",
the exciting game was played between Hampden-Sydney
and William and Mary, but our neighbors lost their pigskin to the Indians 28-0.
"On to Richmond" H "On to the State lloekey Tournament!" It won't be long before November 7 and 8. at which time
8. T. C. will be represented at Wcsttiamplon Callage in the tournament. A varsity squad picked from the many girls who workout each afternoon on the hockey held, will be selected this
week. Practices including both uppcrclassmen and freshmen arc
at 4 o'clock on Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday, and
Friday afternoons. A large number are out to represent their
class, and soon class teams will be picked. Oames for freshmen
will be played with Farmville IIUli: and sophomore., junior and
senior teams will compete against each other. Lamest practice
must continue for all teams in order that the excited spectators
and lonitinjt frosh will have "real hockey" to gaze upon the day
of color rush.
And the dale of color rush? Well, that will come later.
Congratulations to the thirty-three girls taken into
the Pegasus Riding Club last Friday. And speaking of
horseback riding, there are many jrirls who rode last year
who have not signed up this year. Appointments may be
made for classes with Miss Stella Fox. and special riding
periods may he made for Saturdays. The staldes are not
located where they were last year. Iiuf a-v situated on the

mad to LongWOodi
Quite a group of freshmen have turned out for practice in
basketball. The day of practice which was previously scheduled
for every Monday afternoon has been changed to Wednesdays.
Much work is being placed on hall handling and beginning fundamentals I'pperrlassmen had only five representatives reporting last week .is almost all of 'hem were out on the hockey field.
But the new date is now on Thursday afternoons from 4 p. m.
until 5 p in. Regular practice will be scheduled for tomorrow
afternoon in the gym.
The log cabin at LonsjTWOOd will be a lively place this
coming week-end for the Athletic Association Council and
Miss Her. The council will leave on Saturday afternoon and
return Sunday. Between this time they will enjoy a bit of
rest, seclusion, and food . . .
The freshmen are certainly attentive to .lnnouncrments
about swimming instruction or "when they can learn to swim".
It just happen) d that many nf them misinterpreted the announcement of the swimming instructors course and showed up
to enter. All very good. In o. der to lake the instructors' course,
one can be of any class; hut the knowledge of swimming must
already be present. Eighteen girls have signed up and now the
future holds for them about fifteen hours of strict drilling on
life saving and water safety along witli hours and hours of work.

SPEOAl FOR S.T.C. GIRLS

Riding Club Elects
Spicer, Berry Officers
Aime Berry. Lexington, and
Rebecca Spicer. Frederick's Hall,
were elected Vice-president and
secretary, respectively, of the Riding Club Friday night. Octobr 17.
Shirley Kersey, Betty Bradley.
Jean Carter Smith. Joyce Cheatwood. Martha Higglns, Ann Martenstein. Nancy Hughes. Barbara
Scott. Eugenia Burke, Kyle Barnhill. Pat MeCormick, Virginia
Snad. Mary Lou Tribble, Lorraine
Ginsebrg. Anne Randolph. Nell
Shanklin. Mai Beaven Beall. Jane
Smith, and Betty Gray Smithdeal
became members of the club.
Caught in action on the archery field are. left to right
Marie Rippetoe. Ann Harrington
Mary Katherine Zehmer. Lorraine (iinsberg. and Nell Hurt,
Polly Commack. Ida Billups. Katherine Greene. Emily Irby. Helen
Cobbs. Sherwood Knight. Mary
Sue Palmer. Virginia Barksdalc,
Harriet Levinson. Midge Lee, Betty Repass. and Polly Sargent were
Monogram club bids were Is- taken into the club at that time.
sued to Nell Hurt. Nancy Dupuy.
Jean Carr. Hallie Hillsman, seniors; and Sarah Wade Owen and
Prances Parham. Juniors, Thursday. October 16.
Instructions in golf are now beThe field house located at the
Miss Olive T. Her and Jean
ing offered three times a week. back of the school, is being fixed Carr. manager of freshman basTuesday. Wednesday, and Thurs- for a meeting room of the club. ketball, met the freshmen who
day afternoons from 4 p. m. un- Members of the Athletic Asso- were interested in basketball
til 5 p. m. on the course at Long- ciation are working on its im- Wednesday. October 15. The funwood.
The Athletic Association provement and proper
care. damentals of basketball were disfurnishes the golf clubs and balls Equipment needed on the field cussed and they practiced the
with transportation to and from and inside objects are being se- handling and receiving of a ball.
the course.
cured.
No actual playing was done, but
Cars leave at the side door of
Each Saturday a hike is spon- at the next practice they will
Student Building by the gym at sored by the Monogram club to compete against each other.
the scheduled time. Lessons are Longwood. Anyone in school may
Those who tried out were Marunder the supervision of Miss go if they sign up on the sheet cie Hedgecock. Ella Carrington.
Olive T. Her and Miss Emily of paper posted for this on the Rebecca Saunders, Alice Warren.
Kauzlarich. Last week a large A. A. bulletin board. Longwood Marguaritte
Sizemore,
Anne
number of girls began their work buns will be served to all who join Crews. Florence Pettlt, Edwina
at the course which consisted of the group leaving school.
Shafer. Madge Sprinkle. Nellie
handling of the club, movement
Shaffer, Anita Witcher. Edith Lovof the body, and putting the
ins. Cecile Parr, Betty Cross. Bobball.
by Scott. Dick Butterworth. SherSheets have been posted on the
wood Knight. Polly anna Booth.
A. A. bulletin board on which
Eleanor Wade. Margaret Bear.
(hose who wish to take golf lesJean. E>anor Cull, and Bettv
Participants in the ladder ten- Bradley.
sons may nan. Participating last
week were Patricia Garth, Mary nis tournament began their chalAmbler Thomason. Kitty Davis. lenge games October 16, and the
Lindsay Watkins. Becky Lacy. matches will continue until a finNEW SHIPMENT
Nancy Williams. Nell Shanklin. al ending date is set.
The tournament is open to any
Margaret Pritchett. Sally Overgirl in school who wishes to play.
by. and Sarah East.
Skirts and Sweaters
Owen Sampson. Connie Powell. A final winner will be determined
at the end of the matches.
Myrtle Lee Holt. Peggy Dashiell.
Twenty girls have signed for
Mary Wilson Colvert. Nellie Sha'his
tournament.
fer. Anne Crews. Rebecca Saunders. Nancy Hurt. Kitten Easterly. Kitty Patrick. Virginia Lee
Abernathy. Molly Ann Reid. Virginia Van Zandt. Louise Ouerress
Florence Timberlake and Mary
Naltue also played.

Her, Kauzlarich
Instruct Colfers

Monogram Club Bids
Six; Schedules Hikes

Basic Lessons
Are Now Offered

Freshmen Will Begin
Basketball Practice

20 Challengers Vie
In Tennis Tourney

Costume Jewelry

Will Clash In State
Hockey Tourney
At Richmond Nov. 7
The varsity hockey team which
will be selected this week will go
to Richmond to the State Horkev
Tournament at
Weslhamptou
College, November 7th and 8th.
The games will start at two
o'clock Friday afternoon and continue on Saturday morning. An
exhibition gume will be played
Saturday afternoon for the benefit of all the schools. These
teams will be made up of the outstanding players who participate
in the Tournament.
Instruction will be given by
Misf Olive T. Her on Mondays
Sara Hardy and Mildred Droste
on Tuesdays, and Hallie Hillsman
on Wednesdays. Thursdays, and
Fridays. There will be practice
from four o'clock until five o'clock
every afternoon.

College Shoppe
Come in .ml try our delieious
hamburgers, with tomato, lettuce
and mayonnaise

10c
CALL 200

WE DELIVER
PATRONIZE

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.
MONEY SAVING PRICES
For Drugs and Toiletries
Expert Prescription Service
Clean Fountain
Featuring
Southern Dairies "Velvet" Ice
Cream
238 MAIN STREET

Farmville Mfg. Co.
MIl.I. WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

$r

Tax

S> l!» un

DOROTHY MAY STORE

N

,

IS?

Mix or Match

Roses's 5-10-25e Store

"is-A

ON THE CORNER

:

SWEATERS AND SKIRTS
From Our hw§$ Sac Slwk

HALLOWE'EN

DECORATIONS
and
PARTY FAVORS
Fill

in sizes arriving every

heavy weave all wool

sweaters

day,
in

plenty
|Jgfa{

of

pastel

shades. Car.lk-ans or slip ons in extra large sizes

VISIT

to give that "sloppy" look.

NEWBERRY'S
For a Complete Line of Jewelrv
Handmade
Friendship Rings

9^r*
*UV

$1.98 - $7.95

10 K (.(.I.I Plated Wire

Sensational Stocking Sale!
FULL FASHIONED
PURE SILK STOCKINGS
(Slight Irregulars)

59c

Crystal-clear sheers that arc
amazingly
long wearing! All pure silk and textured
with lots of elasticity for longer wear. Newest Fall colors. .". pairs—only $1.75: Stock
up 8 1-2 - 10 1-2.
(Omplele Stock of Knit liny WooUJ

THE HUB DEFT. STORE
Charge Accounts Solicited

Just in today, a new shipment of

Delivery Services
to the College
Phone 356

better wool skirts. Mostly plaids with
plenty of p leats Don't fail to take
a look at these.

5.95
To

8.95

SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORE
HOP SAYS—
Keep your clothes bright and
New Looking!

DeLuxe Cleaners
PHONE 77

We have a large -lock of hand stained. BjltiqUI
tan. loafers. Three dill'erent styles, all sizes •'! 1-2 to
9. as to b.

$4.98

BALDWIN'S
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Register Shows That S, T. G.
Girls Literally "Get Around"
Thll pa ' •'■' <k-cnd proved to be
the gayest of many in tin estimation of n.o.si of Furmvilli fOI
the glrla from B. T. C. yelled at
football lamee ail owr Virginia
and tripped tin- fantastic up a
blue dizzy at dances hither and
yon.
Taiituli/inx Tech—V. P. I. was
the most popular wek-cnd spot
with Nancy Bondurant. Marjorie
Chapman, Betty Coleman. Nancy
DuVal. Mildred Eades. Helen Puller, Theresa Fletcher, Biiiie Grey.
Ann Henry, Pantile wm Hall, TUHe Mahone. Helen Ott. Ella
Marsh Pilkmion. Cottle RadsplnDer, Margaret Thomas. Ophelia
Whittle. Charlotte Worsliam, Betty Ybungtwrg, Betty Sexton, and
Dot Gaul attending openings
there.
V. M. I Spirits—At V. M. I. for
a gay homecomings week-end
were Ann Seay. Claire Spindler.
Mary Jane Ritchie. Kyle Ainsworth, Jane Littell Coffman, Hunter Edmunds, Charlotte Greeley.
Helen Ollllam, Jac Hardy. Sarah
Mas.'ie Goode. Janet Jackson, and

Harrlel Levlnaon.
Sideline Bright Spots Doris
Taylor Anne Ellett. Margaret
Kitchln and Dealing Fuuntleroy
were among the many cheerers at
the North Carolina State-Wake
Forest game at Raleigh.
Ticking to Salem were Leona
Moomaw. Betty Blackwell. and El-

eanor Folk for the opening dances
at Roanoke College.
—District Datcrs to Washington went Mary Stuart Wamsley,
Elizabeth McCoy. Jane Rogers,
and Margaret Hiner, while Winifred Wright was in nearby Arlington for the week-end. Baltimore and thereabouts claimed
Farmville visitors also with Ann
Page Francis and Margaret Finney spending the week-end up

the campus Friday and Saturday
nights of last week to invade
Death Valley, seven miles to ye
south, for the Hampden-Sydney
Pan-Hellenic Dances
Those girls included Anne Ayeis, Kathryn Bak r. Caroline
unin. Peggy Becker, Mary
Keith Bingham. Josephine Bishop. Anne Boswel!. Be'ty Bridgeforth. Ruth Byrd. Shirley Cadmus, Virginia Campfleld.
Betsy Davis. Lucy Davis. Ora
Earnest. Virginia Mae Ellett. Elizabeth Fulgham. Lillian Goodin.
Sarah Massie Goode. Polly Anne
Gray. Polly Hughes. Grace Hutcheson. Nancy Hut'er. Elinor
Johnson.
Jane Moir Johnson. Dora Walker Jones. Nancy Langhorne.
Harriet Levinson. Gwen Long.
Dorothy Marrow. Martha Patterson, Mary Evelyn Pearsall. Mildred Pierce, Margaret Pray. France.-, Quillen.
Anne Robins. Jean Shadle. Dawn
Shanklln. Jean Shulkum. Virginia Snead. Kate Thompson, Mary
Lou Tribble. Jo Ware. Nancy
Wat's. Jean Weller, May Wertz,
Barbara White.
Ann Cover. Gay Ward Brown.
Vera Fifer. Virginia Firesheets.
Irma Dell Moore. Marie Nichols.
Hilah Lee Parks, Anne Roberts.
Evelyn Renfro. Virginia Terrel.
Anne Turner, Marjorie Ward.
Mildred Corvin. Dorothy Johnson,
and Alice Wooding.

Dr. Walmsley Speaks
To Y. W. C .A. Group

Tennessee Travelers—-Still farther away to spread S. T. C.'s
fame and fortune went Farmville
lasMes Rachel Bourne. Charlotte
Corel] and Mary Francis Wynne
Who traveled to Clinton, Tennessee.
Many S. T. C. girls evacuated

Dr. James E. Walmsley spoke
on the subject "Southern Culture'" at the first open association meeting of the Y. W. C. A.
this afternoon at 5 o'clock in the
Y. W. C A. lounge.
At the conclusion of Dr. Walmsley s talk, the association members were entertained at a short
social.
Y. W. C. A. committee meetings
will be held this evening at 9:30
p. m. Rooms where the different
groups will meet are published
on the Y. W. C. A. bulletin board

Complements of

Phone 360

there

Vanity Beauty Shop

Shannon's

Rev, Holt Speaks
On World Crisis

Fashion Show Slated
For Frosh Tonight

Rat Week

i
'

Economy
SUPER MARKET STORE
Specialties—Crisp potato chips,
mints, jar cheese, etc. Fancy fruits
mayonnaise and olives We deliver. Phone 30—31.

Church at Richmond will be the
center of the Presbyterian conference which will convene October 24 and 25. The Farmville
delegates are Hannah Lee Craw.Julia Eason, Eleanor Folk.
1) rothy Marrow, and Elsie Stossel.
Tile fall retrea" of the state
Baptist Student Union will be
held at Madison College. Harurg. on October 24. 25. and
26. The gins who will attend
are Eleanor Boothe. Ruby Conner.
Marie Davis. Marjorie Felts. Texie
Belle Felts. Ellen Hudgins, Ella
Poole. Carolyn Rouse, and Violet
Woodall. Miss Sarah Poole. Baptist Student secretary, wi'.l also
attend.

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop
"From old to new with any shoes"
Only first class material used
All work guaranteed

Willis, the Florist

Martin the Jeweler

Mowers for All Occasions

The Convenient Store
For faculty and student bodyGood things to eat and drink

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

BUTCHER'S

Pure Drugs
Medicines
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Farmville. Virginia
Quality—Price—Service

iHigh Street)

1 % J i*1*TK w
You'll anjoy teeing
MARJORIE WOODWORTH

Attention! Students

in In* current Hal Roach hit

I'nder the Group Accident
Policy we have issued the College, students can secure coverage up to S500 for any one
accident, happening anywhere, during the school term.
Write your parents about this
at once.

released through United Artists.

Ak*<

"Atl-AMERICAN CO-ED"

* * * *
You'll enjoy Chesterfield
All-American pleasure s
with the definitely
Cooler teller toile

F. W. Hubbard, Agent
Planters Bank BMff, Farmville, Va

(across from I & 10c store I

Phone 224

visit 01 K ■TOM POI
SPORTING GOODS and

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

BRING YOUR CLOTHES FOR
PROMPT SERVICE
to

BJH TKICA1. AI'PI.IAM "KS

FARMVILLE. VA.

WILSON'S
Firestone Store

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Member of Federal Deposit

OPPOSITE POST OFU( I

(MD STREETI

Class of 1942 was officially installed as seniors last night al
6:45 p. m. in the large auditorium
when 'he senior installation MTvicc took place. Mr. Holllngsworth led the devotions after
which the senior class led by
Mary Katherine Dodson. president, and the class offloera marched in. wearing their gowns with
their little sisters in white carrying their caps, to the tune of
Red and White".
The little sister gave Dr. Jarman the cap and the senior knelt
for him to place it on her head.
After each senior had been
crowned. Dr. Jarman delivered
his address to the senior class.
Concluding the service the -tutors marched out to the school
Alma Mater.
For the remainder of the year.
Co; Uvir<l from Page 1
Friday
has been set aside for sennoises and bank on all turns as
ior chapel.
airplanes.
Wednesday. October 29
Rats must talk with a decided
Sole Agency for
English accent except in class.
They must go through the
RYTEX STATIONERY
halls making machine gun noises.
They must appear on the Athletic field in full rat attire at
6:30 a. m.
Using a quotation from Henry
Van Cyke as the theme of his
message Rev. D. D. Holt, of the
Centenary Methodist Church in
Lynchburg, spoke to the students
in chapel yesterday. Tuesday.
Oc ober 21 en "Qualities We Must
Ha* m a World Crisis.''
The four qualities especially
emphasized by Mr. Holt in his
i k wsre thinking clearly without confusion, loving one's "fellow man rinoerely," acting from
ves purely", and "trusting in
God and Heaven securely."
Mr. Holt is a popular minister
throughout Virginia and has recently spoken to college students
at the Blue Ridge Conference in
North Carolina and at Mary
Washington College in Fredericksburg.

BCV. D. D. Holt, of Lynchburg.
who spnlic in chapel yesterday.

Hlghtught of the Freshmen Y.
W. C. A. club meeting tonight at
9:30 p. m. in the little auditorium
will be a fashion show indicating the right and wrong clothes
to be worn on and off campus.
Dorothy Lawrence will speak on
"Making The Best of Your Appearance".
Those girls who will model
clothes for various occasions are
Caroline Bargamin and Mildred
Corvin, lyceum; Mary Katherine
Ingham and Elizabeth Tennent.
church: Nell Quinn and Jeanette
Garrison.
dates:
Katherine
Vaughan and Mary Wilson Carper, class: Helen Gilliam and
Nancy Williamson, downtown;
Betty Coleman and Elinor Johnson, going-away: Broadnax Harrison and Patsy Connelly, football
games.

Dr. Jarman Installs Fourteen To Attend
Seniors at Investiture Church Conferences
Service Last Night
Ginler
Park
Presbyterian

Insurance Corporation

SEE IS FIRST
FOB ALL YOUR
WEARING \PPAREL
FARMVILLE'S
FINEST & LARGEST
I) E P T. S T 0 R E
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
AT
REASONABLE PRICES

DAVIDSON'S

If... like the
All~American Girl,,.
you want a cigarette

Its Ghester
I ry a couple of packs. We feel sure
you'll be coming back for more... because

EVERYWHERE

YOU GO

Chesterfield's right combination of the
world's leading cigarette tobaccos makes
them so much Milder, Cooler and BetterTatting that more smokers are turning to
them every day.
Yes, the approval of smokers it the big thing that't
puthing Chesterfield ahead all over the country.
Cepyriihi 1*41. Licceti 4

MUM

teeuce Ce,

